HAMPDEN  AND  SHIP-MONEY
showed that no king need fear the presentation of a
good case to his people through Westminster. What
motive could his present Majesty have in neglecting
this constitutional method in favour of the irregular
appropriations by the Ship-money writs ? ' It is rare
in a subject/ said St. John in a telling phrase, c and
more in a prince, to ask and take that of gift, which
he may and ought to have of right.5
He was able further to cite instances when the King,
raising money from his subjects for defence of the
realm without parliamentary consent, had acknow-
ledged the irregularity by promising repayment, and
showed that in such circumstances judgment had been
given in the courts against the Crown for restitution.
In one of the rare moments when St. John allowed
himself a little rhetorical licence, he came to the heart
of the matter thus :   c My Lords, to apply all to the
thing in question, [if] there is a cause of raising money
for the defence of the realm . . . what will serve the
turn if his Majesty, as in the writ, may without Parlia-
ment levy twenty shillings upon the plaintiff's goods ;
I shall humbly submit it, by the same reason of law
it might have been twenty pounds, and so in infinitum,
whereby it could come to pass, that if the subject hath
anything at all left him, he is not beholding to the law
for it, but it is left entirely to the goodness and mercy
of the King.5
The particular writ upon which Hampden was
being sued was dated August 4th, the ship to be
delivered at Portsmouth on the ist of March following.
With a pertinent observation that his Majesty could
hardly plead national emergency on account of
dangers against which he proposed to provide in

